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STATE OF CONNECTICUT
LABOR DEPARTMENT

CONNECTICUT STATE  BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

In th8  matter of t

SUCCESS VILLAQE  APARTMENTS, INC. : Case No. U-J398
- and - : Deoiaion  No. 1396

LOCAL 376, UAW, UNITED AUTOMOBILE  :
AEROSPACE &  IMPLEMENTS WORKERS OF

Deaided: Maroh  17, 1976
AMERICA : Issued: April 30, 1976

A P P E A R A N C E S :------y--m.-
Ronald Rabansky,  Esq.,
f o r  ths  &lployer

Allan  DeLooenso,
for the Union

DECISION AND ORDER

Statement of the Case

On Deoember  11, 1975, Looal  376, UAW. United Automobile Aero-
spaoe and Implement; Wo;;k&s  of Akerioa,  iiereinafter the Union,
filed a oharne  with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations,
hereinafter xhe  Board, alleging that Suooese Village Apartments, Ino.,
hereinafter the IBnployer,  has engaged in and is now engaging in oer-
taln  unfair labor praotloes as set forth and defined In the Conneoti-
out State Labor Relations Aot, as amended, (Seotlon 31-104  of’ the
General Statutes of Conneotlaut,  Revision OS 1958),  hereinafter the
Aot. The oharge alleged the following:

l’Suooess Village’ has refused to bargain oolleotively
with Looal  376, UAW. Looal  376 was oertlf’ied by the
Conneotlout  State Labor Board as the offioial  .oolleotive
bargaining agent for the employees on or about Ootober
23, 1975.  A letter requesting oolleotlve bargaining
was sent to management on Ootober &,  1975  and November
20,  1975. No reply has been received.”

The parties agreed to waive the Informal oonfersnoe  and on
December 23,  1975, the Agent of the Board Issued a notloe of hearing
to the parties. A hearing was held at the Labor Department building
In Wethersfleld  on February 4, 1976. The Baployer  appeared and was
represented by Ronald Habansky,  Esq., the Union appeared and was
represented by Allan  DeLorenzo, International Representative.

The Hearing

The Bnployer  did not deny that It failed and refused to reoog-
nlze  the Union  as the oertifled and exolusive  bargaining representa-
tive  of the employees within the unit. The Wlployer  contends that
this Board doeb noti  have jurlsdlotlon and alternatively that the unit
the Board  reoognieed  is Inappropriate. These arguments were raised
before the Board by the Employer in Deolsion  and Dlreotion  of Election
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gsel;;+  E-3121, Success Village Apartments, Inc., et. al, Dealsion
. In the hearing on that aa the Board received evidence

on the &sues  which the mployer re-asserts In this aase. The Ein-
ployer sought to introduce additional evidence on the Issues and
arguments raised In the Deaision  and Direction of Election. In the
past,  i,t has; not’been. the Board’s policy to hear new evidence *Fe-
gardlng  jurisdiction and appropriateness of unit in a refusal to
barga,ln  aase. The proper procedure in such a case would be for the
party seeking introduation  of new evidence to file a motion to Fe-
open the original decision.

Upon the entire record of the proceeding, with the exception
of any additional evidence offered in the unfair labor practice
hearing regarding the issues adjusted In the Decision and Direction
of Election, the Board makes the following Findings of Fact and
Conclusions of Law.

Findings of Fact

1. The Employer is a Conneatlcut corporation having Its
principal place of business and office at 100 Court D, Bridgeport,
Connecticut. ’

2. The Union Is a labor orgalneatlon  which exists and is con-
stituted for the purpose of collective bargaining and of dealing with
employees concerning grievances, terms or conditions of employment,
and other mutual aid and proteation.

3. All regularly employed maintenance and aleriaal employ-
ees, lnaluding  plumbers, electrlclans,  boiler tenders, firemen,
general maintenance, file clerks, rental clerks and bookkeepers
employed by the Employer constitute a unit  appropriate for pur-
poses of aollectlve bargaining.

4. On October 27, 1975, the Board certified the Union aa
the exclusive representative of all the employees within said
appropriate unit for the purposes of collective bargaining with
respect to rates of pay, wages, hours of employment, and other
conditions of employment.

5. Slnae October 27, 1975 and continuing to the date of this
order, the Employer  has failed and refused to recognize and bar-
gain with the Union as the certified and exclusive collective bar-
gaining representative of the employees in the unit hereinabove,
found to be appropriate, although requested to do so.

Conclusions of Law

1. The wloyer  is an employer within the meaning of Section
31-101, subsection (7) of the Act.

2. The  Union is an employee organization within the meaning
of Section 31-101, subsection (9) of the Act.

3. All regularly employed production, maintenance and cler-
iaal employees, including plumbers, electrlaians,  boiler tenders,
firemen, general maintenance, file clerks, rental clerks and book-
keepers employed by the Employer constitute a unit  appropriate for
purposes ,of aolleatlve bargaining within the meaning of Section 31-
106, subsection (a) of the Act.

4. On October 27, 1975 and at all times thereafter, the
Union was and has been the exclusive representative of all employ-
ees in the unit hereinabove referred to.
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5. Slnoe  October 27, 1975  and continuing to the date of
this Order, the Bnploger  has failed and refused to recognize and
bargain with the Union as the certified and exoluslve bargaining
representative of the employees with  respeot  to rates of pay,
wages, hours OS  employment and other oondltlona  of employment of
the unit hereinabove referred to,
subsection 6 of the Aot.

in violation of Seotion 31;105,

Order

Upon the basis of the foregoing Findings of Faot and Conolu-
sions  of Law, and pursuant to Seotion P-107, subseotlon to), of
the Aot,  it is

ORDERED that the Bnploger, its agents, suacessors  and
as signs shall :

I . Cease and desist from refusing to bargain collectively
in nood faith with Local 376. UAW,  United Automobile Aerospace &
Implements  Workers of AmeEioa, as- the exoluslve representaiive  of
all product+,  maintenance and olerloal employees, including
plumbers, electrloians,  boiler tenders, firemen, general mainten-
ance, file  clerks, rental olerks, and bookkeepers regularly employed
by Success Village Apartments, Inc. with respect to ratos of pay,
wages, hours of employment and other conditions of employment.

I I . Take the following aotion,  whloh the Board finds will
effectuate the policies of the Act:

(a) Upon request, bargain in good faith with the Union as
the exoluslve representative of all produotlon, mainten-
anoe and olerioal  employeee, lnoludlng  plumbers, electrl-
oians,  boiler tenders, fibemen,  general maintenanae, file
clerks, rental clerks, and  bookkeepers regularly employed
by Suocess Village Apartments, Inc. with respect to rates
of pay, wages, hours of employment and  other conditions of
employment .

(b) Post immediately and leave posted for a period of
thirty (30) consecutive days of the posting In a aon-
splouous place on the EmplQyerls  premises where the
employeea oustomarily  congregate a copy of this Decision
and Order in lts’entirety.

(0) Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations
at It8  offioe in the Labor Department, 200 Folly Brcok
Boulevard, Wethersfield,  Connecticut, within fifteen days
of the reoelpt of this Deolsion  and Order of the steps
the Bnployer  has taken to comply herewith.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

‘., ,. ’ ‘.,.. ”  ,,_. ‘,_,

Patrick F. Bosse,  Member

I  , :  ,.

Kenneth A. Stroble, Member
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SUCCESS VILLAGE APARTMENTS,
I

SUPERIOR COURT, \
INC.

,. couwz  0F FAIRFIELD (BRIDGEPORT).

LOCAL 376, UAW,
UNITED AUTOMOBILE AEROSPACE
AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT .
WORKERS OF AMERICA, ET AL APRIL 15, 1977. ;

MEMORANDUM OF DECISION

Plaintiff has filed a petition to set aside an order

of the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (hereafter

"Board") in favor of the defendant union (hereafter'Loca1  376").

The petition is filed under C.G.S. $31-109(d).  Plaintiff is

a‘non-stock, non-profit cooperative housing unit wi,th  924

members who normally employ about fifteen to twenty persons.

On September 19, 1975, after a hearing, the Board ordered

an election'to determine whether the employees desired

representation by Local 376. Plaintiff petitioned for relief

from the decision in' Case No. E-3121 which the court erased

and ordered the election to proceed. The Board later

certified Local 376 as exclusive bargaining representative

for all regularly employed production, maintenance, and

clerical employees, including plumbers, electricians,



boiler tenders, f’iremen, general maintenance men, file ,

clerks, rental clerks, and bookkeepers.

Plaintiff nevertheless refused to bargain with Local 876

which then filed charges with the Board that plaintiff was

engaging in unfair labor practices in such refusal. This

was Case No. U-3398. For the most part, the facts were not

in dispute and the Board ruled again In favor of Local 376,

but some of plaintiff’s allegations were left to be proved

by plaintiff. No evidence was taken by the court. Instead

the  parties stipulated as set forth in footnote 1.

CcI’;:ndants,  for example, denied that the Board determined

l:? ;,e  was a single bargalning  unit including “‘foremen” or

‘!  ;ocial  police officer” and that the bargaining unit included

“office clerlcals  :;..and  menberresident  employees. ” ,Defendants

,,:iiait  that certain evidence not introduced at the first

hearing (No..E-8121)  was barred in the second hearing

(No. U-8898) and other evidence was limited to contradiction

of evidence previously offered in No. E-8121,  but deny that

evidence thus prohibited or limited was material or that

plaintiff offered reasonable grounds for its failure to

present such evidence at the first hearing.

Plaintiff alleges in Paragraph 11 that Local 376 and

certain of plaintiff’s employees ordered a strike against the

plaintiff as a result of which most employees left their jobs,

resulting In an injunction. The  language of this paragraph

Is somewhat disjointed or ambiguous except to the extent

lndlcated here.



Depending upon the answers to the questions raised, for

the court's determination by the parties, the court is asked

by plaintiff to set aside the Board's orders. The court will

consider each question posed in footnote 1 in sequence and

will use the letters and numbers of the stipulation as

reference points.

AS TO Al:

Since the Connecticut act is patterned after the4
federal act (29 U.S.C. 5$151-166), "the judicial Interpretation

frequently accorded the federal act Is of great assistance

and persuasive force In the interpretation of our own act."

Imperial Laundry, Inc, v. Connecticut State Board of Labor

Relations, 142 corm. 457, qo. West Hartford Education Assn.,

Inc. v. DeCourcy,  162 Conn. 566., 579. Both parties have

liberally utilized federal authority to support their respectiv

positions.

The first argument of the petitioner is that, as a non-

profit co-operative association, it is not subject to the

act and, therefore,‘the Board had no jurisdiction over it.

To support this assertion, it relies on Point  East Condominium

Owners Association, Inc., 193 NLRB No. 6, 1971 CCH NLRB

pf 23,451. In Point East, the board refused to exercise

jurisdiction, although its decision seemed to be based upon

the failure to show that any.business  relationship wasinvolved



Connecticut General Statutes §31-lOl(7) defines ;

“employer” as

“any person. acting directly or Indirectly in the
interest. of an employer in relation to an employee,
but shall not include any person engagedsin  farm-
ing, OT  any person  subject to the provisions of the
National Labor Relations Act, unless the national
labor relations board has declined to ass.ert
jurisdiction over’such person, or any person subject
to the nrovlsions  of the Federal Railwas  Labor Act,
or ‘the state  or’any  political’ or civil subdi,vision-
thereof or any religious agency or corporation, or
any labor organization, except when acting as an
employer, or any one acting as an officer or agent
of such labor Qrganizat$on. An employer licensed
by the state department of health under section
19-576  shall be subject to the provisions of this
chahter  with respect-to all its-employees except
those licensed under chanters 370 and 379, unless
such employer Is the state or any political sub-
division thereof”.

Connecticut General Statutes $31-lOl(10) provides that

“‘person’ includes individuals, partnerships, associations,

corporations, trustees, receivers and legai representat$ves”.

The definitions under the federal act are similar. See

29 U.S.C. 55152(l), 152(2). (The word “Includes” is one of

enlargement, not limitation. American  Federation-  of Television

and.Radlo  Artists ys. B, 462 F.28 887.)

There seems to be no exclusion for non-profit corporations

from the federal act and likewise the Connecticut act.

In 1974 Public Act 93-360,  $1(a),  (b), amended 29 U.S.C.

§l52(2)  by deleting reference to non-profit hospitals,

thus including them within Board’s jurisdiction. In fact,
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jurisdiction of the NLRB has been found to extend to nQn-

<profit  institutions, including educational institutions:

NLRB v. Wentworth InstitutemdWentworth  College of Technology,

515  F.2d 550  (1st Cir.); Cornell University, 183 NLRB No. 41,

74 LRRM 1269  (1970). In Wentworth, the court discussed -

the application of the federal act to non-profit institutions,

the import being that non-profit institutions are’usually not

engaged in Interstate commerce, not that such institutions

should ,be per se excluded from coverage. The Connecticut act

would, of course, not be limited by the federal commerce clause

The defendant union cites a case which held the federal

act applicable to residential apartments. In Gerber et als d.b.

Parkvlew Gardens and Government Service Employees’ Union,

166 NLRB No. 80, 65 LRRM  1492, (?W’), the Issue ,again was

the commerce clause, which Is not relevant here. The crux of

the union’s position is supported by Westchester Corn. and

International Union of Operating  Ennineers, 124 NLRB No. 21,

44 URM  1327 (1959), which speaks of the commercial nature of

an enterprise as not depending upon profit motive., Again,

however, the case appears to be addressing the ‘commerce”

argument.

It would appear that there Is no merit in this first

argument of the plaintiff because Point East does not support

the plaintiff Is  position.
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6.

AS TO A2:

The plaintiff also argues lack of jurisdiction on the

ground that the employees are “domestic” workers excluded by

C.G.S. §31-101(6)  in Its definition of employee which provides,

In pertinent part, that v ‘employee. . . . shall not Include .any

individual employed . . . . in the domestic service of any person

$n his home ” . Plaintiff relies on Catto  v. Plant,:  106 Conn.

236, a will construction case which found a gardener to be a

“domestic”. But the court’s language does not lend any

support to the argument that the definition applied there is

applicable to this case:
II , .,  ‘The  term “domestic” has a widsly  varying

meaning
to the

and, while Its primary significance relates
house’ or home. It is ‘often used In a vastly

broader sense. ’ Its significance muat  always be -
determined with reference to the subject matter and
the relation in which it appears.’ Kimball v. North
East Harbor Water Co., la7 Me. 467,  78 Atl, 865.
Definitions of lexicographers giving the’prlmary
meaning of the word are not particularly helpful,
and precedents are only of limited authority upon
the construction of the word tdomestlc’  or the phrase
‘domestic servants’ as used In a will,  since their
use in each case presents an individual problem which
the court must solve. not merely from the language
used, but from that’ language viewed In the lightrof
all the other provisions of the will lnvplved and of
the surrounding circumstances.

***

“Without, of course, attempting to formulate a
definition which would be applicable to all cases,
we think it may b,e  said that ordinarily a domestic
servant is one. whose service Is connected with the
maintenance of the houae ‘and land connected with $t
and constituting the establishment of his employer
in such a way that his work and duties, whether in
or outside the house, have to do with the running
of’the establishment or estate in providing for and
ministering to the wants and comfqrts  of the members
of his  employer l s household. ‘!

Id. at 239, 241,-



The union cites North Whittier Heights Citrus AssIri

vs. M;RB,  lo? F.2d 76 (9th  Cir.  ) for the proposition

that there is a “common denominator” behind the three

exclusions, I.e.,  agricultural, domestic, and family of

employees :

“Ihe purpose of the Act Is clear and we find
the Act specifically excepting three kinds of
employees from its provisions. It would seem profit-
able to consider whether or not there is a ‘On
denominator’ In these three exemptions. We think
there is. Why is ‘any individual employed by his
parent or spouse’ exempted,? Because (not excluding
other reasons) in this classification there never would
be, a great number suffering under the difficulty of
negotiatjng  with the actual employer and there would
be no need for collective bargaining and conditions
leading to strikes would not obtain. The  same holds
good as to ‘domestic service’, and the same holds
good as ,to lagrlcultural laborer’ if the term be not
enlarged beyond the usual idea that the term suggests.
Enlarge the meaning of any of these terms beyond their
common usage and confus,ion  results. When every detail
of farming from plowing to delivering the produce to
the consumer was done by the farmer and h$s  ‘hired  man’,
this common denominator was present. But when in the
transition of citrus fruit growing from this  Independent
actiop to the great.induatry  of the present in which
the fruit is uassed  from the Individual grower through

.’ contract to a- corporation for treatment in a packing-
house owned and run by, such corporation, to be de=-
llvered by this corporat.SQn  to an allied COrpOratiOn
for transportation and market, we think. the common
denominator ha8 ceased to exist. The  fact that these
corporations are al1ie.d  through their membership Of
growers. does not, In our opinion, affect the situation
under consideration. See. Pinnacle Packing Company
et al. v. State Unemployment Commission, decided
February 19, 1937,  by the Circuit Court of Jackson
County, Oregon.

Id at 80.-0
The same court also points out (p. 80):



“Petitioner argues ‘that If each member of the
non-profit cooperative corporation that runs the
packing house were to personally hire and direct
those doing his own packing and sorting, the work
would be agricultural and his employees would be
agricultural laborers; that it follows, therefore,
that In the case of the same members acting under. a
single organization to. accomplish’ the same result
there can be no change in the nature of the work
nor, In the status of the persons doing it. The
conclusion does not follow. The

the manner of accomplishing the same work is exactls,

The premise ?aid  down by petitioner In this phase of
what does ch nae the status of those doina

its argument is not, however, the exact situation
facing us. The packing house act1.vit.y is much more
than the mere treatment of the fruit. When .it
reaches the packing house it Is then In the practical
control of a great selling organizat$on  which accounts
to the individual farmer under the terms of the statute
law and its own by-laws.” (emphasis added)

The implication here Is that, depending upon the circumstances,

a person may or may not be a “domestJ.c  servant” as defined

by C.Q.S. §31-101(6). In any event, the “employees”  here were

plumbers, office clerks, etc., all of whom could’not fit

under the term “in the domestic service ‘of any person in his

&olJg!, (emphas1.s  added). “Domestic service” implies employ-

ment of servants on an individual md&rsonal  b&j s&v&@  not ficlude

a whole maintenance crew for an apartment building.
The plaintiff cannot prevail on ‘this argument.

AS TO A3  (a), (b), and (cl:

The findings made by the Board cannot be disturbed unless

they are not supported by substantial evidence. C.G.S.

$31-109(b); New Canaan v. Connecticut State Board of Labor

Relations, 160  COIW.  285, 288. The court cannot try the matter

de nova since its function Is not to re-adjudicate the facts.



L. Suzio  Construction Co. v. Connecticut State Board of;'  Labor

Relations, 148 Conn. 135, 138; Imperial Laundry, Inc. v.

Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, 142 Conn.

457, 461. The court 'can do nothing more on the factual

questions than to examine  the record to determine whether

the ultimate finding8  of the board were supported, as the

'statute requires, by substantial evidence." New Canaan v.
.t

Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations; suprai  at, p. 289.

As our Supreme Court stated In Imperial Laundry, Inc. v.

Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, supra, at 461-62;

"bjubstantial  cadence  is evidence that carries
conviction. Matter of DiNardo  v. Monaghan,
282 App.Div,  5, 7, 121'N,Y.S,2d  119, It IS such
relevant evidence as a reasonable mind might accept
as adequate to support a conclusion. Consolidated
Edison Co. y, National Labor Relations Board
305 U.S. 197, 229, 59 S.Ct. 206, 83 L.Ed.  126. It
means something more than a mere scintilla and must
do more than'create  a suspicion of the existence of
the fact to be established. Purity Food.Co.  v.
Connectkcut State Board of Labor Relations,
17 Conn.Sup,  199, 204; National Labor Relations Board
v. Columbian Enameling & Stam ing Co., 306 U.S. 292,
300 59 S Ct 501
C.&'St.  L:R.'Co

83 L Ed 690* McCague v New York,
'225 Irid.' 89 71 N.E.id 569'

Penns
ii
lvanla Stile  Board v. S&Lr&on,  360 Pa. I&,

133, 1 A.2d 3k3;"

The association attacks several of the Board's findings,

three of which may be considered together. It argues that

the Board should have found that Norman Stewart was a

supervisor as defined In C.G.S. $31-lOl(l3);  that since he

was a supervisor, he should not have been distributing

authorization cards; that since he improperly did so, the

election should be voided.



Connecticut General Statutes $31-lOl(13)  (29 U.Sr’C.

$l52(ll)  Is identical with respect to enumerated functions

of a supervisor) defines a “supervisor” as

“any individual having authority, In the Interest of
the employer, to hire, transfer, suspend, lay off,
recall, promote, discharge, assign, reward or
discipline other employees,, or responsibility to
direct them, or to adjust their grievances, or
effectively to recommend such action, If in.con-
nection with the foregoing the exercl,se  of such
authority is not of a mere?y rqutine  or clerical
nature, but requires the use of independent judgment,
and suc,h  individua@ shall be ‘employees I wi

@
in the

meaning of subdivision (6)  of this section”.

The federal courts have held that authorization cards

solicited by supervisorsc‘are  not valid and may not be counted

in determining whether a union represents a majority of the

employees. m v. Hawthorne Aviation, 406 F.2d 428 (10th

CU.);  Pulley v. w, 395  F.2d 870  (6th Clr.). Thus, plaintiff

argues, since the electionpocess  was Invalid it was not

required to bargain collectively with the union.

First of all, it should be noted that the Board’s

determination Is entitled to considerable weight, since the

issue is squarely &thin the Board’s area of expertise.

Oil, Chemical&xIAtomic  Workers v; m,  445 F.28 237, 241

(D.C. Cir.); m v. Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,

405 F.26 1169, 1172  (2d Cir.),.  Moreover, when there is a

conflict In the testimony on a particular issue, It is the



.
function of the Board to weigh the credibility of thel’witnesse!

New Canaan v,  Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations,

160  CO M .  284, 288; Bisonno v . Connecticut State Board of Lab03

Relations, 150  COM. 597, 602.

The burden is on the employer to prove that the Board

was in error In considering Stewart not a supervisor and,

therefore, a proper member of the bargaining unit. Further-

more, It has “wide discretion” in supervising elections.

NLRB k.  Doctors! Hospital of Modesto, Inc., 489  F.2d 772,  776

(9th Cir.). The court in Doctors(  Hospital (p. 776) also

pointed out that ” [t]heTeadman  or straw lnes  may give minor

orders or directives or supervise the work of others, but he

is not necessarily a part of management and a ‘supervisor’

within the Act. ”

Whether an employee is a supervisor under the Act depends

on his duties and not his title. Food Store Employees Union v,

m,  422 F.2d 685 (D.C. Cir.) In Food Store, the court

found that certain “f 1OOrgirls” were nat supervisors although

they had some limi’ted  authority:

“As far as theinstruction sheet Is concerned,
it Is well established that ‘theoretical of Paper
power will not suffice’ to make an individual a
suPervisor. NLRB v. Securits  Guard Service,
384  F.2d 143, 149  (5th Cir. i&i’).  The test is
what power the worker actually exercises, and the
finely-shaded;‘gradations  of power in any enter-
prise Proscribe a.wooden  reading of Section 2(11).
Almost-any empioyee ‘directs’  other employees~in
some fashion at some time. The mere fact that a
worker exercises one. or more of the functions
listed by the statut,e cannot b,e  determinative,
therefore. Section 2(11)  must function as a.guide
rather than a checksheet, andthe  Board is far more
able than this court to evaluate ‘the infinite
possible variations in~responslbllities enumerated
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in [the statute]. 1 International Union of United
Brewer etc. Workers v. NLBB  111 U,S.  App.b.C.  ’
383 3&l 298  F  2 d  2 9 7  363 fl961) cert. denied,
0~1:  Botilers I&‘.  v. ‘kLBB,  36g’U.S. 843,
82  S.Ct.  875,  7 ‘L.Ed.2d 847 (1962);  see  .also
NLBB  v. American Oil Co., 367 F.2d 786,  788

Q
7th Cir. 1967),  cert. denied, 31 U.SI;  906,
8 s.ct,.  1656, 20 L.Ed. 2d 420 1968).

_-  , atlz@oId

From the testimony at the hearing, it appears that there

was substantial evidence to supljort  the,Board’s  conclusion

that Stewart was not a supervisor. Stewart testified that his

job entails doing electrical work, plumbing, and running the

equipment. The manager, Mr. Cronk, tells him what jobs are to

be done and it is his rEponsibility  to see that the

instructions are passed on and carried out. He was never told

he had authority to hire, fire, etc. and he has never hired

or fired anyone. Complaints about employees are referred to

the manager, Mr. Cronk. Mr. Cronk testified that Mr. Stewart

is called a foreman; that he discusses the work with him;

that Stewart does not have authority to hire nor can he

promote or layoff anyone; that most of his work is of a

routine nature exoept in an,,emergency;  and that he is in

charge in Crank’s absence on routine maintenance matters only.

In sum, Mr. Stewart’s authority appears limited to

routine, minor orders and directives under the close super-

vision of Mr. Cronk and there appears to be substantial

evidence to support the Board’s finding that he is not a

supervisor.



Although the’courts have held that, since the language

of 29 U.S.C. §152(11)  (C.G.S. 531-lOl(13)) is to be inter-

preted in the disjunctive, a person having authority in any

one of the enumerated functions may be held to be a sUperViSOr

(. -see, e.g., NLRR  v. Little Rock Downtowner, Inc., .*
414 F.2d 1084),  there appears to be enough evidence on the

record as a whole to indicate that Stewart did not possess

even one of these powers in any real sense.

‘![T]he statute expressly insists that a supervisor
have authority 2) to use independent judgment
in performing such supervisory functions
iri the interest of management.. These latter

requirements are c5ijunctlve..  . . Moreover, the statu-
tory words ‘responslbiiity  to direct’ are not weak
or jejune but import active vigor and potential
vitality. I’

The court there also stated (p. 149) that

‘to point to one act as supervlsorlal $3 pertinent
.and  relevant but is not irrefutable. Nearly every
employee at some time, under cer.tain  conditions,
tells someone else what to do. A supervisor may
be vested with plenary power and rarely exercise it,
but one who engages in an isolated 1nc)dent  of
supervision. Is not necessarily a supervlsqr  under
the Act. If this were the criterion and the hallmark
of supervision, then practically all emp1oyee.s  ,,would
be supervisors. This Congress did not intend.

The plaintiff cannot prevail on these points.



AS TO A3(d):

The petitioner further claims that the office workers

are “confidential employees” and, therefore, should have

been excluded from the bargaining unit. It argues that

“[clonfidential  employees are those employees who, in the

regular course of their duties, have access to, or possess

information relating to,, their employer’s labor re,lations.”

The Board has wide discretion in the seiection of the

a p p r o p r i a t e  b a r g a i n i n g  u n i t .Pittsburuh  Plate Glass Co. v.

E, 313 U.S. 146, 149; Bisogno  v. Connecticut State Board of

Labor Relations, 22 Corm.  Sup. 133, 139, set aside on other

grounds 149 Conn. 4. Y The petitioner’s only claims are

(1) that as confidential employees, the office help should be

excluded and (2) that, as clerical help, they are not properly

included In a bargaining unit with other employees.

In B. F. GoodrichA., 115 NLRB No. 103, 37 LRRM 1383,

confldential,employees  were defined as “only those employees’

who assist and act In a confidential capacity to persons,
who formulate , determine, and effectuate management policj.es

in the field of labor relations.” 37 LRRM, at p. 1384.

In Goodrich, the Board found that the secretaries of the

office manager and the personnel manager were confidential since

the personnel manager participated In bargaining with the union

as did the office manager. The plant manager’s secretary and

others were not considered “confidential” though their bosses



hired and fired employees, disciplined, promoted, granted

merit raises and at some stage of the grievance procedure,

handled the grievances.

B.F. Goodrich was cited as still good authority in

Victor Industries Corp., 215 NLRB No. 7, 87 LRRM 1536 (1974),

where the Board found that mere access to information which

may be used to form a package for negotiation isi not enough.

Although the secretaries such as Mildred Ruderman  prepare

financial figures for the CO-op, they do not participate in

any decision making and20  not have advance notice of

decisions. Also, the decisions as to budget are made by the

Board of Directors and the secretaries do not work for the

Board. It would appear that there was evidence to indicate

that the secretaries were not confidential employees within

the strict deCinition  of B.F. Goodrich and Victor Industries.

The bargaining unit argument is without merit. The

Mensh  (Jorp.,  159 NLRB  No. 11, 62 LRRM  1265 (lg66),  among

others, held that ,a11 the employees of an apartment building,

from maintenance men to clerks, had sufficient mutuality of

interests to be included in the same unit. 62 LRRM,  at

p. 1266. This  is especially true when there are a small

number of employees involved.
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The Board's decision on the selection of a proper bar-

gaining unit is conclusive unless arbitrary or capricious.

The plaintiff cannot prevail on this point,

AS TO A3(el:

The plaintiff challenges the right of employees who are

also members of the co-op to be part of the bargaining unit.

In Olympia Shingle Co., 26 NLBB NO. 130, 7 LBBM 52, the

Board held that shareholder-employees of a co-operative

corporation were properly included in the bargaining unit.

See also Everett Plywood-Corp., 105 NLBB  No. 8, 32 LFGW 1221.

As pointed out in the State's brief, only five of the

nine hundred twenty-four member co-op are employees.

The Board in Olympia stated that the fact that an employee

may also have rights and privileges as a stockholder does

not, of itself, seem sufficient to deny him the right as a

worker to bargain collectively. The Board could not conclude

"that the interests . . . as stockholders outweigh or over-

shadow their lnterists  as worke.rs." 7 LRRM at p. 54.'

The plaintiff cannot prevail on this point.



AS TO Am:

The Board refused to permit the introduction of 'new'

evidence on the issues of jurisdiction and appropriateness

of the bargaining unit at the unfair labor practice hearing.

These issues were determined previously at the original

hearings on June 19 and July 1, 1975.

Board regula'tion  531-101-56  provides for lea've  to re-

open hearings on the grounds of newly discovered evidence.

That regulation states:

"Sec. 31-101-56. Application for leave to
reopen a hearing on grounds of newly discovered
evidence. No motion for leave to reopen a hearing
because of newly discovered evidence shall be
entertained unless it is shown that such
additional evidence Is material, that the motion
has been timely made and that there were reason-
able grounds for the failure! to adduce such
evidence at the hearing. Nothinn contained in this
section shall be deemed to limit-the right and
powerof the board in its discre.tion  and on its own
motion to reopen a hearing and take further
testimony."

The plaintiff, In effect, is claiming that it should

have been.permitted'to re-litigate all the issues previously

determined at the previous hearings. It cites no authority

for this proposition and does not claim that it had any new

evidence bearing on those issues. Plaintiff also failed to

make a motion to reopen the original hearings. On these

grounds alone, the Board's position was correct. Nevertheless,

the parties have joined issue aa to the findings of the Board

in the original hearings so the plaintiff is not prejudiced

by the denial. Thereview by the court here takes Into con-

sideration all of the issues raised at the orlginal'hearlng.
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I

.  .

t

In view of this fact, the plaintiff's argument is without

merit.

CONCLUSION:

I

For the reasons Indicated, the plaintiff's petition

is denied.

,



FOOTNOTES: 1- -

A. That the issues or law ror  determination by the Court

Ire as follows:

1. Does the State Board of Labor Relations have juris-

liction  over persons employed by non-profit housing cooperative,?

2 . Are the personnel included in the purported bargainin

lnit "employees" within the meaning of 931-101,  C.G.S.?

3 . Did the State Board of Labor Relations act illegally,

lrbitrarily  and in abuse, ofLits discretion in determining that:.

a) Norman Stewart was not a "supervisor";

bl The solicitation of signature cards by Norman

Stewart did not void the election;

cl The signature cards were valid;

d) Office personnel, being salaried employees, are
.

c proper members of the bargaining unit, since-they

were found not to be ,"confidential"  employees;

e) Member-employees are proper members of the

bargaining'unit;

f) The introduction of additional evidence after

the evidentiary hearings'of June 14 and July 1,

1975 would be limited.
_... _... -



..-

F O O T N O T E S  - continued (2):

It should be noted that under the Connecticut
Statute, a supervisor Is considered an employee
under §31-lOl(13)  whereas In the federal act,
supervisors are specifically excluded from the
employee category. 29 U.S.C. §152(3).

Bisogno v. Connecticut State Board of Labor Relatinne- .m,.  - .._,  A
150 Conn. 597. is concerned with the appeal,in the
case of another employee of the same employer.


